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Alex paused and said, “Alright, I’ll be there in a bit.”

He figured that he could bring Sharpay’s proposal to Michigan since he had to head over soon. He would then
be able to show it to Maya and Brittany, who were geniuses in managing a business.

***

At the same time, Claire was sitting in the passenger’s seat of a BMW, heading towards City Salon. The one
driving was a rich woman, Eloise Parkinton. She was Claire’s ex-classmate.

Since Eloise’s husband was managing a health and nutrition centre, they were quite rich within California as
well.

She found out about the scar on Claire’s face, so she wanted to bring her to City Salon to see if anything
would help.

“Claire, you’re the prettiest among our classmates, so wouldn’t it just be a shame for you to have a scar on
your face? Let me tell you, the owner of City Salon is a very powerful figure! I heard that even Lord Lex had
to bow down to him! The products that he had invented are definitely of good quality. Many wish they could
get their hands on them, but that’s really just a mere wish!”

Eloise was slightly chubby, but she had dimples on her cheeks whenever she smiled.

Claire cared about the scar on her face very much. She couldn’t help but feel hatred towards Alex since she
believed that he was the cause of this.

‘If that loser didn’t provoke some weird people out there, Why would I be kidnapped and scarred?’

Claire said, “Oh Eloise, you’ve been praising this City Salon the whole ride! I know them, one of my nieces
works there too! What scar removing product are you even talking about? You said that the owner themselves
invented it, so is be some kind of researcher?”

Eloise had heard about the rumors. “Claire, you probably don’t know this, but the owner is a miracle doctor!
You know who the miracle doctor of California is, right? James Coney! He’s pretty famous within the
medical field of California, yet he called himself this person’s disciple!”

“What?”

This time round, Claire was appalled.

She definitely knew who James Coney was, she even slapped his granddaughter once. However, there was no
doubt that James’ medical skills were equivalent to a miracle.

‘If James Coney calls this person his master, just how skilled are they?’

Claire was getting interested in knowing more about this mysterious owner now, paying full attention to
Eloise.

“Remember the scar behind my ear? Back then, that goddamn bastard tried to slice me with a knife, but you
were able to pull me aside and save me! That scar was much bigger than the scar on your face now. I tried
multiple surgeries but it was still there. Look at me now! Do you still see it?”

Claire took a glance at the back of her ear, there really wasn’t anything. Moreover, she knew the history of the
scar well.

Eloise said, “Amazing, right? I just used the product and it was healed up! Others might not know about this
product because it’s not officially launched yet, but I’m close to Ms. Lawson, so I was able to get my hands
on some. Since it’s effective, I knew you would want to use it too!”

Claire was now extremely excited and hopeful, knowing that her scar could be potentially healed.

In just a few moments, they arrived at City Salon. Eloise was indeed a frequent member, easily obtaining a
VIP room as soon as she reached there.

Claire was shocked when Eloise showed her the product proudly.

There were two words written on the bottle, ‘Lush Cosmetics’.

